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Abstract In the aerospace industry stretch forming is
often used to produce skin parts. During stretch form-
ing a sheet is clamped at two sides and stretched over
a die, such that the sheet gets the shape of the die.
However for complex shapes it is necessary to use
expensive intermediate heat-treatments in between, in
order to avoid Lüders lines and still achieve large defor-
mations. To optimize this process FEM simulations are
performed. The accuracy of finite element analysis de-
pends largely on the material models that describe the
work hardening during stretching and residual stresses
and work hardening reduction during heat treatments
due to recovery and particle coarsening. In this paper,
a physically based material modeling approach used
to simulate the stretch forming with intermediate heat
treatments and its predictive capabilities is verified.
The work hardening effect during stretching is calcu-
lated using the dislocation density based Nes model
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and the particle coarsening and static recovery effects
are modeled with simple expressions based on physical
observations. For comparison the simulations are also
performed with a phenomenological approach of work
hardening using a power law. The Vegter yield func-
tion is used to account for the anisotropic and biaxial
behavior of the aluminum sheet. A leading edge skin
part, made of AA 2024 has been chosen for the study.
The strains in the part have been measured and are
used for validation of the simulations. From the used
FEM model and the experimental results, satisfactory
results are obtained for the simulation of stretching of
aircraft skins with intermediate heat treatments and it
is concluded that the physics based material modeling
gives better results.
Keywords Stretch forming · Heat treatment · Material
model · Aluminum sheet · FEM simulation
Introduction
Stretch forming is a process in which a desired shape
is obtained by stretching a sheet blank or extrusion
sections over a tool surface while applying a tensile
stress. It is a manufacturing process well suited to the
fabrication of parts which are convex in nature, with
relatively low levels of bending [1]. This often makes
stretch forming the process of choice in the aircraft
industry for manufacturing of large open shapes such
as wing leading edges and engine cowlings [2]. The
basic principles of the stretch forming process of the
leading edge of an aircraft wing is shown in Fig. 1.
An advantage of this process is that only one die is
needed. The undeformed sheet is clamped with two





Fig. 1 Principle of stretch forming
CNC controllable grippers which determine the trajec-
tory of deformation of the clamped sheet relative to
the die.
The stretch forming of the leading edge can be di-
vided into four steps. During the first step, the sheet
is draped around the die without any contact with the
die by moving the grippers towards each other. In the
second step, the grippers are moved down until the
sheet touches the die. During the third stage, the sheet
is stretched plastically around the die until the sheet
and die are completely in contact. In the last stretching
step, extra strains are induced in the sheet by moving
the grippers vertically downwards in order to minimize
the effect of spring back [3].
The most commonly used material for aircraft skin
parts is the heat treatable aluminum alloy AA 2024.
In the fabrication of significant doubly curved surfaces
using heat treatable aluminum alloy sheet, large strain
gradients are induced across the part. That can lead
to surface defects like Lüder lines and orange peel,
causing rejection of the components. In order to avoid
these failures and still achieve large deformations, a
multi stage forming approach is normally employed. In
this procedure several forming steps with intermediate
annealing treatments are employed to return the sheet
to a more ductile condition [2, 4].
Traditionally, the forming steps with inter-stage an-
nealing and the die shape are defined using production
experience and are improved by trial and error. This
is a costly and time consuming way that may lead to
sub-optimal solutions. Models of the stretch forming
process are useful to achieve such an optimal process
control. The advantage of models is that they can be
used before the tools are made, avoiding lengthy and
expensive trial and error runs for modifications of the
tools and for reducing the number of expensive inter-
mediate annealing steps. “Thorough” models, such as
models based on the finite element method are needed
to gain fundamental knowledge of the stretch forming
process [5, 6]. Hence the goal of the finite element
model is to facilitate the optimization of the number
and possibly the duration of each intermediate anneal-
ing step and therefore of the whole process. However,
material models used in the finite element analysis of
stretch forming of aircraft skin parts with intermediate
heat treatments are still mainly based on phenomeno-
logical laws [6]. Hence, further improvement requires
the use of a set of thermo-mechanical material models
that explicitly consider the effect of microstructure on
plastic deformation, the static recovery and particle
coarsening due to precipitation during intermediate
heat treatment [7]. These physical mechanisms should
be modeled up to a level that is required for macro-
scopic process simulations.
Stretch forming characterization tests for AA 2024
The stretch forming process used for producing the
aircraft skin part consists of several deformation steps
with intermediate annealing treatments at 340 ◦C. The
annealing treatments reduce the strain hardening of the
previous step. The material properties of AA 2024 are
well known for several tempering conditions, amongst
others the high strength conditions (T3, T4, T8 and
their derivatives), and also the full-annealed condition
[8]. However, the properties after intermediate an-
nealing for AA 2024 are unknown. Only a schematic
graph of the influence of several ageing and overageing
conditions are given by [8]. This graph shows that the
strength decreases due to overageing while the strain
to fracture only increases upon strong overageing.
A number of tensile tests were performed at Na-
tional Aerospace Laboratory (NLR) by Stork Fokker
and NLR, in order to understand the effect of in-
termediate annealing steps on stretching. Tests were
performed on AA 2024 Clad in T3 condition with a
thickness of 1.6 mm. Each sample was first annealed at
a temperature of 340 ◦C for different annealing times,
which is a common treatment to relieve stress. After
this treatment the samples were given several strain
steps with each strain step followed by an intermediate
heat treatment. All the samples considered were loaded
in the rolling direction with the strains applied in one
or two steps (2 %, 4 %, 6 %, and 2 × 2.5 %). Complete
details of these experimental results were published in
[2, 9]. These results are used for validating and com-
paring the implemented material models in this work.
For brevity, the important findings are described here.
In [2], it was found that, the first annealing treatment
applied on T3 material causes a large decrease of the
mechanical properties. The ultimate tensile strength
decreases from 440 MPa to 290 MPa, yield strength
drops from 340 MPa to 170 MPa and fracture strain
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Fig. 2 Experimental stress–strain curves with intermediate heat
treatments (HT: heat treatment at 340 ◦C for 20 min.)
decreases from 17 % to 10 %. An annealing of 20 min.
at 340 ◦C is sufficient to significantly annihilate the de-
formation structure and recover the mechanical prop-
erties, as well as during the first annealing step than
after up to 6 % stretching. Consecutive strain steps and
intermediate anneals slightly decrease the tensile and
yield strengths. There is no influence of the material
batch. A representative set of true stress–strain curves
of these experiments are presented in Fig. 2.
The initial material was in T3 condition i.e. it was
solutionized, cold deformed and aged at room tem-
perature. Due to the natural ageing period, very small
precipitates and/or GP zones are present. During the
successive annealing at 340 ◦C several phenomena can
happen: recovery, precipitation/coarsening of the parti-
cles. The microstructure evolution during stretch form-
ing with intermediate annealing of AA 2024 was in-
vestigated by Teyssier and Miroux [7]. They focused
mainly on understanding the relationship between the
evolution of the microstructure, effect of chemical com-
position and the changing mechanical properties during
the stretch forming with intermediate heat treatments.
Electrical resistivity measurements were performed
to follow precipitation. The observed sharp decrease
of resistivity during the first annealing on T3 condi-
tion (initial material) indicates a decrease of the solute
content accompanying the nucleation and/or growth of
precipitates. Optical and scanning electron microscopy
were used to measure the grain size and the size and
density of precipitates. From the micrographs, no ev-
idence of recrystallization was found as there was no
nucleation or growth of new grains [7]. Recovery and
precipitation kinetics were determined from the hard-
ness measurements. X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD)
was used to identify the different types of precipitates
present during heat treatments.
The decrease of mechanical properties during the
first annealing can be explained by the overageing, i.e.
coarsening of precipitates, that follows the initial fast
precipitation. During the subsequent annealing treat-
ments, no visible precipitate evolution was observed
and only coarsening is assumed to continue playing a
role.
Recovery may happen during the first annealing
and more surely during the following annealing steps
to remove the work hardening introduced by stretch
forming passes.
Work hardening model during stretching
To describe the deformation due to stretching, the mi-
crostructural based Nes work hardening model is used,
in which the evolution of microstructure is defined by
three internal state variables [10–12]. The Nes model
is based on a statistical analysis of athermal storage
and dynamic recovery of network dislocations. The Nes
model directly takes into account the chemical com-
position such as the solute concentrations, grain size,
volume fraction and size of the precipitates. Thus, the
Nes model is quite capable to describe the changing
material behavior during the ageing of heat treatable
alloys. Extensive presentations of the work harden-
ing model are given elsewhere [10–12], and only a
brief overview of the analytical expressions constituting
the core elements of the model are presented in the
following.
Microstructure evolution
In order to provide a realistic description of the mi-
crostructure evolution the problems of athermal stor-
age of dislocations and their annihilation by dynamic
recovery need to be solved. In the present multi pa-
rameter microstructural description this implies that
the evolution equations must be properly defined and
solved. On the basis of the treatments of [10–12], these
























= g (ρi, δ, ϕ) (3)
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Equations 1 and 2 represent the combined effect of
athermal storage of dislocations (first term on the right-
hand side in these equations) and their dynamic recov-
ery (second term).
Athermal storage of the dislocations In the storage
terms, Leff is the effective slip length, the average radius
the dislocation loops expand before being stored. It
is determined by interactions between the mobile and
the stored dislocations in the dislocation forest. If there
are no other barriers than the dislocations stored in
the Frank network this length scales with the spacing




Here C is a statistical parameter inversely proportional
to the chance for a dislocation to become stored in
the Frank network. Which depends on the solute con-
tent. However, in most commercial aluminum alloys,
other barriers will be present like grain boundaries and
precipitates. These barriers will also impede mobile
dislocations and affect the athermal storage rate. The
presence of grain boundaries and particles reduces the























Lp = r/2 fr
κ3
, LD = D
κ2
Here κ2 and κ3 are constants accounting for geometrical
shapes and the measuring methods applied and are
expected to be of the order of unity. Lp and LD rep-
resent the slip length contributions due to precipitates
and grain size (D) respectively. In Eq. 2, the first term
represents the athermal storage in the newly formed
subgrain boundaries and S is a cell/subboundary stor-
age parameter, for more details see [11, 12].
Dynamic recovery The last terms in Eqs. 1 and 2
represent, respectively, the dynamic recovery effects
on the dislocation density inside the cell ρi, and the
subgrain size, δ. In other words, the dynamic recovery
is incorporated by analyzing the stability of the cell
interior dislocations ρi in terms of the recovery in Frank
network and the subboundary structure in terms of
subgrain growth.
In Eq. 1, the second term in principle defines the rate
controlling annihilation frequency of the dislocations
inside the subgrain. For aluminum alloys, the annihi-
lation frequency can be written in the following form:














where lρ ≈ bc−1sc ω−1, U∗ = Us + 
Us, and Vρ ∝ 2ξρb 3.
Here, lρ is an activation length, csc is the solute con-
centration at the dislocation core, ω is a constant (≈ 1).
Us is the activation energy for diffusion of solute atoms
and 
Us is the interaction energy between the solute
atoms and the dislocation. For a detailed analysis of
dynamic recovery of subgrain interior dislocations, see
[12, 13].
The last term in Eq. 2 contains a velocity term cor-
responding to the growth rate for a given subgrain size.
However, the subgrain growth phenomenon can occur
only when the deformation takes place at elevated
temperatures. Thus it can be neglected in this work, as
the deformation takes place at room temperature. For
details see [11, 12].
The misorientation aspect When dislocations are con-
sumed by the sharpening of old boundaries they are
stored in a way that does not contribute to the hard-
ening of the material. To handle this aspect in the
Nes model, the following empirical equation based on
















Here fII must be equal to unity during small strain
regime and vanish at larger strains. For more details,
see [11, 12].
The flow stress
The flow stress, τ , at a known microstructure is com-
monly defined in terms of a thermal component, τt,
and an athermal stress component τa, so that τ = τt +
τa. The thermal component τt is due to the rate and
temperature dependent interactions with short range
obstacles and the athermal component characterizes
the rate and temperature independent interactions due
to long range barriers.
The thermal stress To calculate the thermal stress τt,
it is assumed that the mobile dislocation density ρm is
proportional to the total stored dislocation density ρ,
i.e. ρm ∝ mρ. From the Orowan equation:
γ˙ = ρmbv (8)
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The average speed of the mobile dislocations, v, may
generally be expressed as:











where k is the Boltzmann constant, νD is the Debye
frequency, Vt is an activation volume and Ut is an acti-
vation energy, Bt is a constant and T is the temperature.
If the solute content is sufficiently large the average
dislocation speed is controlled by the dragging of ele-
ments in solid solution. Then the relaxation distance,
la = bcet−1sc /ωt, is the distance traveled by a climbing jog
in between thermal activation and subsequent pinning
of a solute atom. For alloys, Ut is defined as summation
of activation energy for solute diffusion Us and inter-
action energy between solute and dislocations 
Us.
The activation volume is given by the spacing of solute
atoms along the dislocation core, Vt = b 2ls = b 3ωtc−etsc .
Where ls scales with the spacing of the solute atoms
along the dislocation core, ωt is a parameter which
needs to be determined from experimental flow curves
and the exponent et is expected to have a size in the
range 0.5 to 1.
The athermal stress The athermal component, τa is
the stress contribution due to precipitate particles (τp)
and stored dislocations (τd) and are considered as long
range contributions.
τa = τp + τd (10)
In age hardening aluminum alloys, the strengthening
effect mainly comes from precipitation hardening due
to shearing and/or bypassing of particles by disloca-
tions. Shearing is possible only if the interface between
particle and matrix is coherent i.e. continuity of the
crystal structure but not necessarily the same inter-
atomic distances. Bypass or Orowan mechanism occurs
if the interface between particle and matrix is incoher-
ent [14]. Precipitates can also indirectly contribute to
the strengthening of alloys by influencing the storage
of dislocations during microstructure evolution.
In this work, the contribution due to precipitates for
the strengthening is described according to [15]. For
this calculation the particles are assumed to be spherical
and of equal size (i.e. monodispersive), equal to the
mean size. This means that the constituent equations
were derived on the basis of the classical analytical solu-
tions for the dislocation-particle interaction. According
to Myhr et al. [15] the stress contribution due to a
population of precipitates with a radius r and volume














rc is the critical radius deciding between shearing and
bypassing mechanisms. In the above equations, G is
the shear modulus of the aluminum matrix and β is a
constant close to 0.5 . The precipitate size and volume
fractions (input parameters) are determined by fitting
the proportional limit calculated with the model of
Myhr et al. [15] to experimental measurements for the
different stretching and consecutive heat treatments
presented in Fig. 2.
The unified relation for the stress contribution (τd),
due to stored dislocations with statistical distribution of






























αˆ2 = fscαsc2 + (1 − fsc)α2 (13)
where










1 − 1 (1) (15)




























with the subgrain size distribution given by f(x) =
55x4








In the model, it was assumed that the initial material
in T3 condition is fully recovered after the first heat
treatment at 340 ◦C for 20 min. and the corresponding
dislocation density ρ0 was chosen to be 1011 m−2. Solute
concentrations come from the mass balance.





















T3 + HT + 2% ε   + HT
Nes model
experiment
Fig. 3 True stress–strain curves with intermediate heat
treatments—experiments and model (HT: heat treatment at
340 ◦C for 20 min.)
The sensitivity study of the Nes model in respect to
the model parameters shows that only two parameters
have a significant influence on the stress–strain relation:
– qc controls the work hardening (storage of disloca-
tion and subgrain formation and misorientation)
– ξρ controls the dynamic recovery.
Both parameters have roughly similar effect on the
stress–strain curve so an infinite number of combi-
nations of these parameters can fit the experimental
stress-strain curves. However, each combination gives a
different result for the dislocation density and subgrain
evolution. The qc and ξρ parameters are obtained by
fitting the stress–strain curves on the material after first
heat treatment on initial material in T3 condition at
Table 1 Parameters of the Nes model for AA 2024 (T3 + HT)
νD 1.0 · 1013s−1 b 2.86 ·10−10m
κ 1.3 · 10−23J/K qc 18.0
C 40.0 f 0.1
α1 0.3 α2 3.0
κ0 3.5 m−1 Us 1.5 · 105J/mol
Usd 1.3 · 105J/mol Ut 1.5 · 105J/mol
κ2 2.0 κ3 0.7
ϕc 0.3489 Bt 57.0
ωt 20.0 et 0.54
Bρ 0.23 ξρ 45.0
ωs 1.0 eρ 0.67
Bδ 100.0 ξδ 20.0
eδ 0.65 ρ0 1.0 ·1011m−1
SIV 0.15 qIV 2.0
ϕIV 0.052 rad m 0.8
r 13.4 ·10−9m fr 0.013
β 0.36 rc 5.0 ·10−9m
c 0.0042
340 ◦C for 20 min. giving the most realistic dislocation
density and subgrain size. The fit of the strain–stress
curve is not perfect for all strains, which is clearly visible
in Fig. 3. All the other parameters have negligible
influence on work hardening when they are varied
within their range of possible values. Default values
are used based on literature and the selected and fitted
parameters of the Nes model are presented in Table 1.
With these parameters, prediction of the stress–strain
curves for the other conditions are reasonably good
(Fig. 3).
Material model during heat treatment
To describe the particle coarsening and static recovery
during intermediate heat treatments, simple equations
based on physical observations are used.
Isothermal ageing model
During age hardening, Guinier Preston (GP) zones
nucleate and grow from the quenched solid solution
and deplete it. During the nucleation and growth phase,
both the radius of the precipitates and their vol-
ume fraction are variable. When the solubility limit
is reached, precipitates coarsen by competitive growth
and in the model the radius of the precipitates is
considered as a variable and the volume fraction of
the precipitates becomes constant. It was found in the
experiments of Teyssier and Miroux [7] that nucleation
and growth of GP zones is observed mainly during
the first 2 min. of initial heat treatment at 340 ◦C for
20 min. on T3 condition and no or very little nucle-
ation of GP zones were observed in the consecutive
heat treatments. Hence, ageing is controlled by the
coarsening kinetics and the particle coarsening effects
are considered by a relatively simple semi-empirical
expression. Coarsening is described here by the growth
of the mean particle radius r of assumed spherical shape
with time t. No attempt has been made at present to
include changes in particle shape or in the distribution
of particle size during coarsening, though it is acknowl-
edged that these can be important effects. According to
Rylands et al. [16], the size evolution in each annealing
sequence is:
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Table 2 Volume fraction and size of the particles calculated for
different stretching and consecutive heat treatments
Condition Vol. frac (%) Size (m)
T3 1.3 5.0 · 10−9
T3+HT 1.3 13.4 · 10−9
T3+HT+2 to 6% stretch+HT 1.3 16.6 · 10−9
where Q is the activation energy for volume diffu-
sion of Cu atoms between particles which is equal
to 136 kJ/mol, R is the universal gas constant, t is
the process annealing time and the bulk diffusion
coefficient n = 3 is considered in the simulations. k0 is
then obtained by fitting the predicted particle radius
presented in Table 2 and equal to 4.5 · 10−13K·m3/s.
Static recovery model
The term “recovery” refers to the restoration of mater-
ial properties back to their original or undeformed state
after deformation and prior to recrystallization [17].
Static recovery is specifically attributed to the process
that occurs after deformation whereas dynamic recov-
ery takes place during the course of deformation. It is
well known that recovery of most metals is primarily
due to changes in the dislocation structure [18]. Dislo-
cation recovery is not a simple microstructural change,
but is constituted by a series of events: dislocation
tangling immediately after deformation, dislocation cell
formation, annihilation of dislocations within cells, sub-
grain formation and subgrain growth [13, 18].
In this work, an empirical approach based on
physical observations of recovery kinetics based on
Humphreys type 2 model [18] is used. According to
Humphreys, the total dislocation density evolution due












where ρ0 is the total dislocation density of fully soft
material, ρd is the dislocation density of deformed
configuration just before annealing and t is the anneal-
ing time. The recovery kinetics parameters B and q
are material and temperature dependent and fitted for
the temperature of interest. Usually the exponent q is
found to be in the range of 3 to 5; and q = 4 is chosen
in this work.
When deforming the material after annealing, it is
expected that the deformation of the recovered struc-
ture starts with stage II. Therefore the in-cell dislo-
cation density during recovery is related to the total






) + 1 (21)
The fully soft dislocation density is taken as ρ0 =
1011m−2 According to the experimental results, 20 min.
annealing at 340 ◦C is supposed to be enough to obtain
a fully recovered microstructure. The parameter B is
then chosen in such a way that ρi gets close to ρ0 after
20 min. annealing at 340 ◦C. It is found that after a sharp
decrease, ρi decreases only slowly with time, whatever
the value of B. A value of B = 0.1s−1 is chosen as
a compromise between the value of ρi after 20 min.
annealing at 340 ◦C and the rate of decrease of ρi at the
beginning of annealing.
The yield criterion
To describe the anisotropy and biaxial behavior of
the sheet, the Vegter yield function [20] is used. The
Vegter yield function is one of the most accurate yield
functions for aluminum alloy sheets defined in plane
stress condition. The Vegter yield locus is constructed
in principal stress space and uses Bezier interpolation
to connect the measured yield stresses in equi-biaxial,
plane strain tension, uniaxial tensile and pure shear
tests as shown in Fig. 4. This leads to 4 stress points
in the region where σ1 > σ2. For the situations where
σ1 < σ2 can be determined if the sample is rotated by
90 ◦. The compressive part of the yield locus is usually
not measured from the experiments, but is defined by
assuming that the initial yield stress in compression is







Fig. 4 Basic stress points required to construct the Vegter yield
locus
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Table 3 Measured stress and strain ratios for the AA 2024-O
sheet (Vegter yield locus data)
Angle with RD 0◦ 45◦ 90◦
(σ1/σ
RD
1 )un 1.0 0.98 0.99
fps 1.14 1.1 1.09
fsh 0.576 0.579 0.577
fbi 0.96
R-value 0.52 0.67 0.52
(ε2/ε1)bi 1.0635
Anisotropy of the sheet is captured by using the flow
stresses of the experiments under different angles with
respect to the rolling direction. The flow stresses on
intermediate angles are defined by a harmonic interpo-
lation function.
In the implementation of this model for an orthog-
onal material, experiments in 3 directions (0◦, 45◦ and
90◦) are required to determine the 14 material parame-
ters. The parameters for the investigated AA 2024 alloy
are given in Table 3.
Stretch forming of aircraft skin experiments
A number of sheets have been stretched using manually
determined trajectory of the grippers. The dimensions
of the sheet are 1130 ×1920 ×3.5 mm. Five intermediate
heat treatments are used. To measure the strain in
the final part a grid of dots with known dimensions
was applied to the undeformed sheet. Due to the large
dimensions of the sheet only part of the sheet which is
known to deform most was measured. The final part is
shown in Fig. 5.
The PHASTTM strain measurement system [21] has
been used to measure the strains after stretch forming.
This system is based on 3D image processing. Digital
photos are taken from different positions of the product
Fig. 5 Skin parts after stretch forming
Fig. 6 Parts with recognized grid points and beacons
and some beacons. The strains are calculated from
the recognized grid points and beacons (Fig. 6) using
photogrammetry.
A correction in the thickness calculation must be
considered as it was calculated from the strains mea-
sured on the outer plane of the sheet instead of the
midplane. In this case the thickness is corrected up to
0.1 mm, as was confirmed by direct thickness measure-
ments at the edges.
Finite element simulations
The initial shape of the sheet and tools is shown in
Fig. 7. As the geometry of the die is symmetric and
therefore the geometry of the final product is also sym-
metric only half of the sheet is modeled. The part of the
sheet that is clamped between the gripper jaws is not
modeled, as ideal clamping is assumed. The prescribed
displacement boundary conditions are applied to the
Fig. 7 Initial Sinusoidal shape of sheet and tools
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remaining edges of the sheet in the gripper jaws. The
cheeks (part of the grippers which are making contact
with the product) are modeled as cylinders. Both cheek
nodes and prescribed sheet nodes are given the same
prescribed displacements.
It can be seen in Fig. 7 that the initial shape of the
sheet is curved, which agrees with the industrial prac-
tice as the sheet is slightly bent before clamping it into
the machine. The initial curvature is modeled by taking
the initial shape of the sheet equal to a shallow cosine.
This shape is equal to the shape of the buckle mode of
a compressed sheet. In this example the edges of the
sheet are moved only 15 mm inwards. It is assumed that
this bend causes no stresses and plastic deformations
in the sheet. By modeling this initial cosine shape it
is ensured that the sheet deforms in the correct up-
ward direction, when the sheet is draped around the
die in the first part of the stretch process. This also
avoids numerical instabilities during the finite element
simulation.
The cheeks and die are assumed to be rigid bodies,
i.e. they are undeformable with respect to the sheet. A
penalty method is used to describe the contact between
the rigid tools and the sheet. The friction between the
sheet and rigid tools (die and cheeks) is described with
Coulomb’s friction model with a friction coefficient of
0.1 .
The sheet has been meshed with 2810 triangular
elements with a refinement close to the symmetry line.
The size of the element edges ranges from 20 to 40 mm.
The used discrete Kirchhoff shell elements [19], take
membrane as well as bending stiffness into account.
The used trajectory of the grippers is shown in Fig. 8.
It is a piecewise linear approximation of the trajectory


























Fig. 8 Trajectory of the grippers used in the simulation
have been neglected, as they are relatively small. The
positions at which an intermediate heat treatment is
given to the sheet are marked.
Two different hardening models: a phenomenolog-
ical power law model and the physically based Nes
model are used for the simulations. The power law pa-
rameters are determined from the experimental stress–
strain curves presented in Fig. 2.
In the complete stretch forming process on a saddle
shaped skin part, the sheet was annealed five times. In
the simulation the annealing step is included by using
the simple models for particle coarsening and static
recovery presented in the previous section. During the
heat treatment, the new values for the precipitate size
and total dislocation density for a given annealing tem-
perature and time are calculated. Further deformation
steps are continued using the physically based Nes work
hardening model with the calculated values of precip-







































(b) without heat treatment
Fig. 9 Thickness along symmetry line with and without heat
treatments (HT)
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point of the DKT elements. In the case of the power
law model, the annealing step is included only phenom-
enologically by resetting the (equivalent) plastic strain
to zero, thus deleting complete work hardening in all
integration points.
In Fig. 9 the thickness along the symmetry line is
presented after all stretching phases with and without
heat treatments for the Nes and Nadai models. With
heat treatments, the deformations are stable and they
are almost completely kinematically determined. The
physically based Nes model gives better thickness pre-
diction, particularly at the critical region of the part
as shown in Fig. 10, than the phenomenological Nadai
model (see Fig. 9a). The die force–gripper displacement
diagram in Fig. 11a shows a large drop in the die force
because the stresses are set to zero after the heat treat-
ment. For the Nes model, the force does not completely
drop to zero because the work hardening effect is not
completely deleted and residual stresses are left in the
material.
Figure 11b shows that without intermediate heat
treatments steps, the die force is higher as there is no
removal of work hardening. Correspondingly without
heat treatments, more thinning is observed in the crit-
ical region of the part shown in Fig. 9b. This thinning
is more severe with the Nes model. Apart from the
heat treatments, a drop in vertical force on the die, for











Fig. 10 The predicted thickness in the final product with heat













































(b) without heat treatment
Fig. 11 Vertical force on die with and without heat treatments
(HT)
to 600 mm corresponds to loss of contact between the
die and the sheet.
In Fig. 12, the effect of different approaches for heat
treatments are studied. In this study, simulations are
performed with a physics based approach for heat treat-
ments by considering the particle coarsening and static
recovery and a phenomenological approach i.e. assum-
ing the work hardening effect is completely removed
by resetting plastic strains to zero. Simulations are also
performed without intermediate heat treatments. In all
the three situations, the work hardening effect is de-
scribed using the physically based Nes model. From Fig.
12a, it is clearly seen that the force–displacement curve
is more stable with the physically based approach for
heat treatments than the phenomenological approach
as it shows jiggles in the force–displacement curve.
With the phenomenological approach, after every in-
termediate heat treatment the vertical force on the die













































(b) Thickness along symmetry line
Fig. 12 Influence of heat treatment on predicted vertical force
on die and thickness along symmetry line
almost drops to zero as the stresses are completely
removed. However, this is not completely realistic.
From the thickness along the symmetry line plot shown
in Fig. 12b it follows that with the phenomenological
approach the thinning effect in the critical region is
underestimated and the physically based approach is
much better. Without heat treatments too much thin-
ning effect is observed.
Conclusions
The main objective of this work was to develop and
use a suitable numerical model for the finite element
analysis of the stretch forming of aircraft skin parts with
intermediate heat treatments. An important part of the
numerical model is the modeling of the material behav-
ior. Both the hardening behavior during the stretching
process, and the reduction of work hardening behavior
during the heat treatment process are considered. Two
hardening models are compared: a phenomenological
Nadai hardening model and a physically based model
according to Nes. The reduction in work hardening
during heat treatment is modeled by considering the
underlying physics such as the overageing model for
particle coarsening and the static recovery model. A
phenomenological approach is also used for compar-
ison by deleting all work hardening effect from the
previous stretching phases.
From the presented simulations, it can be concluded
that the physics based material modeling gives better
results. The predicted thickness distribution especially
in the critical region of the part using the Nes model for
work hardening and the overageing and static recovery
models for intermediate annealing gives better agree-
ment with the experiments.
In this work the material models are compared only
with uniaxial tensile experiments and the predicted
thickness distribution are used for the validation. In
order to have more confidence on the implemented
material models, further validation of FEM results such
as the vertical force on die and the strain distribution
would be useful. There is also room for improvement
in the material modeling as in the current models,
the effect of particle coarsening and static recovery
are treated separately. In reality, the effect of particle
coarsening and recovery on the reduction of work hard-
ening during heat treatments is coupled.
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